Background {#s1}
==========

Online availability of databases is increasing due to their utility by structural and molecular biologists. These databases are generated using a variety of programming languages and they differ in content and access methods. \[[@R01]\] The information explosion in biology resulted in database proliferation and this necessitates the importance of data integration, storage and retrieval. Many new databases tend to appear every year, with ever increasing information or knowledge from biology, driven by genome sequencing projects and easy internet access. \[[@R02]\]

On the contrary, fund crunching is a limitation for data collection, constant updates, infrastructure facilities and maintenance of databases. Biological databases with infrastructural funding are hosted by academic, governmental organizations and industry as well as non-profit organizations. \[[@R03]\] Collection and analysis of data from various databases is essential for computational biologists. But it is time consuming and proportional with increasing number of databases. In this context, there is a need to integrate all databases at a single interface, usually with one search engine to query all databases. Therefore, we partially address the issue by maintaining the molecular biology databases at a single interface, with links to their respective pages. In practice, there are both legal and technical impediments to cross-database communication which include digital locks, firewalls and the inability of search engines to recognize the data. \[[@R04]\]

Methodology {#s2}
===========

DoD2006 Content {#s2a}
---------------

DoD2006 is an updated version of DoD. \[[@R05]\] It is a cross-database interface with 858 databases collected from Nucleic Acids Research \[[@R06]\], Bioinformatics \[[@R07]\], BMC Bioinformatics \[[@R08]\] and other journals \[[@R09]\] and 15 databases collected from In Silico Biology \[[@R10]\], Bioinformation \[[@R11]\] journals and Google Scholar \[[@R12]\] search. The current update with 873 databases against 719 reported in 2005 \[[@R05]\] represents additional databases that continue to grow despite the demise of a few. \[[@R13]\] A small number of inaccessible databases (MitoPD, ISSD \[[@R14]\]) reported in 2005 are unchanged in DoD2006 so as to enable the users to know the type of database that once existed.

The complete list of databases is given in the website \[[@R15]\] and their categorization is given in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. During the search, results are displayed in a separate window as this helps in further database scan without losing the home page. The screen-shot of nucleotide database is given in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. A hyperlink to 'Keyword help' lists keywords used to scan respective databases and the description of different links is given in our earlier publication. \[[@R05]\]

Features of DoD2006 {#s2b}
-------------------

Newly appended databases in DoD2006 are distinguished from the existing ones with a '+' sign and inaccessible ones are recognized by a '\*' sign before the name. All databases in each category are given alphabetically. The appended databases are colored blue and the remaining in green color. Those who wish to have their database to be listed can contact the authors.

DoD2006 provides an excellent and essential resource for molecular and computational biologists. Research through computational tools and software using databases has been recognized as a front-line research coupled with experimental design. Our database suits to deliver the wide biological content through the cross-database interface. Updates to DoD shall be made on yearly basis.

Figures and Tables
==================

###### List of database categories with number of database entries in each category.

  S. No.   Database Category (No. of Entries)\*
  -------- ----------------------------------------------------------
  1\.      Nucleotide Sequence Databases (94)
  2\.      RNA Sequence Databases (52)
  3\.      Protein Sequence Databases (138)
  4\.      Structure Databases (82)
  5\.      Genomics Databases (non-vertebrate) (198)
  6\.      Metabolic & Signaling Pathways (68)
  7\.      Human and other Vertebrate Genomes (87)
  8\.      Human Genes and Diseases (100)
  9\.      Microarray Data and other Gene Expression Databases (58)
  10\.     Proteomics Resources (14)
  11\.     Other Molecular Biology Databases (27)
  12\.     Organelle Databases (22)
  13\.     Plant Databases (72)
  14\.     Immunological Databases (29)

\* Database entries are repeated in many cases as they fall simultaneously in more than one category
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